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The studio where you become part of the
family, not just another number

When you join N2, you're joining a family. We take pride in
running a family-oriented studio where every student plays
an important part in our community.

This guide is designed to help answer most of the
common questions you might have when joining our
family. If there is anything you would still like to discuss
with our team, please feel free to reach out via phone or
email and we would be happy to answer any of your
queries.

Contact Details
Isabella Nikodinovski (Director)
T | 0422 939 749
E | info@n2dance.com.au
W | www.n2dance.com.au
M | PO Box 459 Five Dock NSW 2046
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Where you can find us dancing!

Ermington Studio
Ermington Community Centre 
8 River Road, Ermington NSW 2115
-
Free onsite and street parking available
2min walk from Ermington Shopping strip including Woolworths and
Dose Of Chocolate cafe

Wentworth Point Studio
Wentworth Point Community Centre and Library
10 Footbridge Boulevard Wentworth Point NSW 2127
-
Free 2hr street parking and free 3hr parking in Marina Square
shopping Centre
Located on the first floor of the Library, opposite Marina
Square Shopping Centre 



Who puts the 'N' in N2 Dance
N2 Dance Productions was founded by Isabella Nikodinovski, with
the support of her sister, Elysia Nikodinovski based out of their
studios in Ermington and Wentworth Point. 

Dance has been an integral part of their lives for as long as they
could remember and combined, these sisters have over 35 years
dance experience, competing in many eisteddfods, undertaking
examinations in all genres and endless performances for private
functions and community events.   

At N2 Dance Productions we aim to create a nurturing environment
for children to develop their talents and appreciation for the art of
dance. Students have the ability to develop passion, creativity and
confidence through dance, in a safe, friendly and fun environment. 

Whether your child wants to learn for fun, to keep fit or seek a 
future career in dance, we have a class for everyone.   N2 Dance 
is a place for our students to become part of our family, 
sharing in a love for dance. 

We can't wait for you to join us!



Term Dates
Term 1 | Saturday 30th January to Thursday 1st April
Term 2 | Monday 19th April to Saturday 26th June
Term 3 | Monday 12th July to Saturday 18th September
Term 4 | Tuesday 5th October to Saturday 11th December

Additional Dates
Concert Photo Day(s) | TBC
3rd Annual Concert | 20th November 2021 (TBC)
Presentation Day Week | 6th to 11th December 2021

Important Information
- No classes run on Public Holidays
- Classes generally align with NSW School Terms, however,
from time to time this may vary. Please ensure you refer to
this handbook to avoid any confusion
- The dates listed in this handbook are subject to change.
Please refer to our website, media channels and
newsletters for updates

Important Dates for the Diary



Our commitment as a Child Safe
Organisation

N2 Dance Productions is committed to providing a space where
children can dance free from harm, danger and abuse. This Child
Safe Policy is our commitment in ensuring our studio, staff and
volunteers maintain a child safe environment, compliant with the
obligations under the Children and Young Persons (Care and
Protection) Act 1998

Policy Review
This policy and any subsequent policy will be reviewed annually. We
do this to ensure the safety of children and young people in our care.
We also are aware of legislative changes that continually amend and
alter the action required or our responsibilities.

Isabella Nikodinovski is our Child Safety Officer and can be
contacted via the following:
0422 939 749 or info@n2dance.com.au

http://n2dance.com.au/


Our commitment as a Child Safe
Organisation

RECRUITING THE RIGHT PEOPLE
In order to uphold our values as a child safe organisation, we screen all
potential candidates for any role in our business including (but not limited
to) teaching and admin staff, volunteers and external contractors. In New
South Wales, anyone engaged in a child related role, paid or otherwise,
must obtain a Working with Children Check. In our screening process, we
verify all Working With Children Checks and these are subsequently
reviewed on an annual basis.

All staff undertake regular training to ensure they understand and comply
with any updates to our policies. Staff are also directed to external
resources including;

- Kid's Guardian Child Safe Training
- Kid's Guardian Child Safe Standards
- Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Act 1998
- NSW Office of Sport Training

https://www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au/child-safe-organisations/training-and-resources/child-safe-resources/child-safe-training
https://www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au/ArticleDocuments/838/ChildSafeStandardsGuide.pdf.aspx?Embed=Y
https://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/act-1998-157
https://www.sport.nsw.gov.au/clubs/ryc/safe-and-fair-clubs/child-safe-sport/training


Our commitment as a Child Safe
Organisation
HARASSMENT AND BULLYING
At N2 Dance Productions we agree to uphold the principles of equal
employment opportunity and maintain a work environment free from
discrimination, harassment, workplace bullying and victimisation for all
staff and to all that visit or attend our studio. We take these matters very
seriously and encourage any individual or parent/career to report incidents
to the teachers. If the matter involves the teacher we request the matter to
be raised with our Director, Isabella Nikodinovski, for a swift response and
intervention.

CHILD'S PARTICIPATION
N2 Dance Productions understands that building a
relationship on trust is the best way of having children
and young people communicate concerns of feeling
unsafe. We encourage all students to share their
concerns and will act upon these wherever possible.
We respect the views and suggestions that students
and young people express. Our objective is to ensure
our studio and community is safe for all children and
young people.



Our commitment as a Child Safe
Organisation
RESPONDING TO SUSPICION THAT A CHILD MIGHT BE AT
RISK
At N2 Dance Productions all children and young people are able
to express their views and are provided opportunities to
participate in decisions that affect their lives.

N2 Dance Productions has instructed all Staff to follow
processes set out for mandatory notifiers. For this reason we
have created our policy to notify any suspicious behaviour of
abuse or neglect. Staff have been instructed to report any
suspicious behaviours in the first instance to Director and Child
Safety Officer, Isabella Nikodinovski. 

Staff or a director will then report the incident or suspicion to
the Child Protection Helpline on 132 111 as soon as reasonably
practicable. If we believe a child or young person is in
immediate danger a report will be issued to NSW Police.



https://tinyurl.com/N2Portal

For all current enrolled students, parents are encouraged to refer back
to our customer portal, accessible via the link above. The portal allows
parents to:
- Book make up classes
- View invoices
- Pay invoices
- Enrol in new classes
If you are unable to access your account, please contact us on
info@n2dance.com.au.

https://tinyurl.com/N2Portal
http://n2dance.com.au/


https://www.n2dance.com.au/timetable

For the most up to date version of the
timetable, please login to the customer portal
or refer to our timetable on our website

https://www.n2dance.com.au/timetable


We aim to provide affordable options to
enable all students a chance to dance
REGISTRATION FEES
Single Student.......................$35 Per Year
Family (2 Students)................$65 Per Year
Family (3 Students)................$75 Per Year
Additional Siblings.................$25 per child per year

CLASS FEES
15min Add-on Classes............$5 Per Class*
30min Classes........................$14 Per Class
45min Classes........................$17 Per Class
60min Classes........................$19 Per Class
75min Classes........................$22 Per class
Private Lessons......................Upon Request

DISCOUNT
PACKAGES

 
3 Classes Per

Week | 5%
Discount

 
4+ Classes Per

Week | 10%
Discount

DISCOUNT CONDITIONS
- Discounts are per family and will be automatically applied to
the invoice
- Discounts are only applicable when fees are paid in full and
before the Due Date as stated on the invoice
- Discounts exclude our 15min Add-On classes
- Discounts are applied to class fees only. 
Registration Fee(s) are to be paid in full and 
are non-refundable



We aim to provide affordable options to
enable all students a chance to dance
- $100 Active Kids and Creative Kids Vouchers can be redeemed at N2
Dance Productions – please see staff for more information.
- Fees are charged by the Term and are to be paid in full, prior to or on
the date of the invoice
- Fees paid late (after payment date shown on invoice) will incur a
$25.00 Late Fee
- Payment Methods include: Credit Card, Bank Transfer or Cash.
Surcharges may apply.
- Obligation-Free Trial: We offer an obligation-free trial for all our
dancers to try out a class of their choosing. This means you only pay
for the class if you enrol. This is valid for new students only.
- Fees listed above are indicative only and are subject to change  

ADDITIONAL FEES
Tuition does not include the enrolment fee, dancewear, shoes,
costumes, concert tickets, rehearsals or other special events.

KINDERBALLET STREAM
For students enrolled in our Kinderballet Mummy and
Me and Tots classes only, your end of year event -
Presentation Day - is $55. This price includes a tutu
(to keep), a medal and 4 tickets to watch your 
child in their final class for the year.



We aim to provide affordable options to
enable all students a chance to dance
PRODUCTION STREAM
For all other students, your end of year event is our annual concert.

Production Pack Fee: charged to cover all associated student costs
including: professional video download link of the concert, venue and
additional rehearsal costs, award contribution fee and a concert T-shirt
to be worn for rehearsal and finale. We bundle this fee to avoid
additional charges closer to the concert date.
The $80 Fee is split into 2 payments of $40 and charged in Term 2 and
3. For additional siblings, a reduced charge of $40 per sibling will be
added to the Term 2 invoice.
Costumes: 1 costume required per class except for Pre Junior classes
(as they have more than one dance). Costumes are very economical
and we do our best to keep them between $50-$75. Stockings and
Shoes sold separately.
Tickets: range between $25-35.  Performers are free!



N2 Dance Productions is an Accredited Active and Creative
Kids Provider. This government scheme allows parents to
claim up to $300 to redeem for classes at N2!
To apply for your voucher(s), please click on the Active and
Creative Kids icons on the right.

We must abide by the Terms and Conditions as set out by
Service NSW when redeeming these vouchers including;
- Only one voucher redeemed per term per child
- If fees are less than $100, you must forfeit the remaining
amount
- Can only be redeemed for tuition (i.e. not for concert items,
uniforms)
For the full Terms and Conditions, visit Service NSW website or
the email you received with your voucher.

Government Rebate Information

By submitting a voucher to N2 Dance
Productions, you understand that any fees
outstanding are due and payable if we are

unable to successfully redeem the voucher.

https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/apply-active-kids-voucher
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/apply-creative-kids-voucher
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/


Change is the only constant in life
If adding a new class, parents can book this directly through the
customer portal. If adding a new class mid-term, your fees will be pro-
rated for the remaining weeks of that term. Please email
info@n2dance.com.au if you have any trouble with adding classes.

If cancelling a class and withdrawing as a student from N2 Dance
Productions, parents must provide 3 weeks notice. Cancellations must
be made in writing. Students are welcome to continue in their classes for
the 3 weeks, alternatively the fees for the 3 weeks are simply forfeited. 

Enrolments will rollover each term so please ensure you notify Issy via
email before the final week of the previous term to avoid further 
charges. Unless we are notified, billing will continue automatically 
even if the student is not attending, and refunds for missed 
classes are not available under any circumstances.



Please refrain from attending classes
when feeling unwell
If a student has to miss a class because they are sick, parents can
request a make up lesson, if you have advised us before non-
attendance. This can be requested via the customer portal. Make up
classes will be scheduled the following week for a different session
in the timetable - and is subject to availability. Make up lessons are
unavailable in Term 4 for Concert Stream classes due to the concert
rehearsal process, and in the final week of Term 4 for Kinderballet
Stream classes (i.e. when Presentation Day falls). The inability to
secure make-up classes due to Covid-19 or any other restrictions are
not refundable.

In the case of significant injury where a student is unable to dance
for longer than 4 weeks, we can issue a credit for those weeks’ 
fees. This applies ONLY if we are notified in advance by 
writing, and with a doctor certificate, with details of the 
number of weeks the child will miss.



To feel like a dancer, one must dress like
a dancer!
 Uniform plays a large role in the discipline of dance and ensures no
child feels out of place. The uniform requirements are listed below and
differ for each age group. We stock most items but additional items can
be purchased from Bloch, Anything Dance or Kmart.

MUMMY AND ME
(Whilst the N2 uniform is optional for this class, correct shoes are
required for safety reasons)
- Pink Leather Ballet Shoes
- Pink Ballet Socks or Stockings
- N2 Junior Dress (optional)

TOTS
- Pink Leather Ballet Shoes
- Pink Ballet Socks or Stockings
- N2 Junior Dress

PRE JUNIOR COMBO AND TRIO
- Pink Leather Ballet Shoes
- Tan Buckle Up Tap Shoes
- Pink Ballet Socks or Stockings
- N2 Junior Dress



To feel like a dancer, one must dress like
a dancer!

JUNIOR - SENIOR BALLET
- Pink Leather Ballet Shoes
- Pink Ballet Socks or Stockings
- N2 Leotard
- N2 Skirt

JUNIOR TAP
- TAN Leather Buckle Up Tap Shoes 
- Black Dance Socks
- N2 Leotard
- N2 Bike Shorts

JUNIOR - SENIOR HIP HOP
- Sneakers (preferably white)
- N2 Classic Tee
- N2 Bike Shorts or plain black hip hop pants

Hair for all classes should be off the face, in a ballet bun

BOYS
- N2 Classic Tee
- Black Shorts or Tights
- All shoes in black with black socks

JUNIOR - SENIOR JAZZ
- Black Leather Jazz Shoes

- Black Dance Socks
- N2 Leotard

- N2 Bike Shorts
 

TEEN - SENIOR TAP
- BLACK Leather Buckle Up 

Tap Shoes 
- Black Dance Socks

- N2 Leotard
- N2 Bike Shorts

 



In case we missed anything above, these
might help
Are parents allowed to watch classes?
We want parents to know what they're signing up for so where possible,
we will try to accommodate parents watching trial classes only,
restrictions permitting. 

We take our programs seriously and after many years experience, we
know that children learn better with fewer distractions. Less noise from
mums in conversation, less disruptions from younger toddlers wanting to
join in and less chance your child will be wanting to run back and sit on
your knee for a snack or a drink means better value for money for you and
better results for your child. 
When restrictions ease, we will reopen our classes in the final weeks of
term for 'open classes'.

Do I need shoes and uniform for my trial class?
No. Please wear something comfortable and be prepared to 
dance in bare feet or socks. Uniforms and shoes can be 
purchased directly from N2 Dance after your trial class. 
Uniforms  should be ordered within the first 3 weeks 
of joining as they can take up to 4 weeks to arrive 
from our suppliers.



In case we missed anything above, these
might help
Do you have a waiting area?
Wentworth Point: During opening hours, the Library offers a large area
where parents can wait.
Ermington: The hallway offers a small space where parents can wait

Currently, waiting areas are closed/restricted due to COVID restrictions
imposed by Council venues. Please check with the library directly for
current operating hours as you may not be able to stay.

Is it compulsory to do the Concert/Presentation Day?
Not at all! We don't want to push a child into anything they feel
uncomfortable doing. In saying that however, taking part in a
performance can help students overcome stage fright, shyness or
anxiety.

It’s an opportunity to showcase all the new skills they’ve learnt 
throughout the year. It also teaches students how to work 
towards a goal by learning new routines and mastering 
new steps that they’ll get to show off to their friends 
and families!


